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EvidenceEvidence--based conservation:based conservation:
a useful analogy?a useful analogy?

►►Medicine and conservation are not the Medicine and conservation are not the 
same, but there are some similaritiessame, but there are some similarities

►►Definition of terms and methods is keyDefinition of terms and methods is key
►►Elements of this approach are already in useElements of this approach are already in use
►►FollowFollow--through on all steps in conservation through on all steps in conservation 

appear not to existappear not to exist
►►Focused effort is needed to explore costs Focused effort is needed to explore costs 

and benefits of Eand benefits of E--B use in conservationB use in conservation



Medical Metaphors in Land Medical Metaphors in Land 
Management Have EnduredManagement Have Endured

►► Land healthLand health
►► Wildlife healthWildlife health
►► Ecosystem healthEcosystem health
►► Watershed healthWatershed health
►► Range healthRange health
►► Forest healthForest health
►► Environmental HealthEnvironmental Health
►► USGS National Wildlife Health CenterUSGS National Wildlife Health Center
►► International Society for Ecosystem HealthInternational Society for Ecosystem Health
►► Aquatic Ecosystem Health and Mgt. SocietyAquatic Ecosystem Health and Mgt. Society



An outline of an An outline of an 
evidenceevidence--based approachbased approach

►► Clearly identify the questionClearly identify the question——what knowledge is what knowledge is 
needed?needed?

►► Systematic search for relevant knowledge, analyze Systematic search for relevant knowledge, analyze 
it, and make recommendations regarding likely it, and make recommendations regarding likely 
outcomes of treatmentsoutcomes of treatments

►► Communicate results in accessible formsCommunicate results in accessible forms
►► Practitioner meets with patient (and family) to Practitioner meets with patient (and family) to 

select treatment select treatment 
►► Practitioner monitors and evaluates outcomePractitioner monitors and evaluates outcome



Might EvidenceMight Evidence--based Approaches based Approaches 
be Useful in Conservation?be Useful in Conservation?

►►So little time, so much to knowSo little time, so much to know——the journal the journal 
glutglut

►►Need for timely and useful response to Need for timely and useful response to 
knowledge needsknowledge needs——2 minute syndrome2 minute syndrome

►►ItIt’’s not what we dons not what we don’’t know, so much as it t know, so much as it 
is what we know that isnis what we know that isn’’t sot so

►►Objective, concise, and systematic analysis Objective, concise, and systematic analysis 
of experimental and experiential knowledge of experimental and experiential knowledge 
is hard to come byis hard to come by



Society for Conservation Biology Society for Conservation Biology 16th Annual Meeting16th Annual Meeting July 14July 14--
July 19 2002July 19 2002

coco--hosted by DICE and the British Ecological Societyhosted by DICE and the British Ecological Society

16. Toward evidence-based conservation practice: a policy framework for co-
ordinating science and practice Abstracts

Organised by:
Andrew Pullin, University of Birmingham, UK

William Sutherland, University of East Anglia, UK
email: a.s.pullin@bham.ac.uk; w.sutherland@uea.ac.uk

Goals:
To debate the value and timeliness of evidence-based policy; 

To identify mechanisms for improving information flow between scientist and 
practitioner; and, 

To reach consensus on the next steps toward providing a greater evidence base to 
conservation practice. 

http://www.kent.ac.uk/anthropology/dice/scb2002/abstracts/symposia/sympsixtn.html












Exploring the Medical AnalogyExploring the Medical Analogy

►► Diagnosis, prognosis, etiology, and therapyDiagnosis, prognosis, etiology, and therapy
►► Who is the patient?Who is the patient?
►► Who are the practitioners?Who are the practitioners?
►► How are treatment protocols chosen?How are treatment protocols chosen?
►► Who evaluates treatment effectiveness?Who evaluates treatment effectiveness?
►► Who does the systematic reviews?Who does the systematic reviews?
►► Who does the primary research?Who does the primary research?
►► Who does the clinical research?Who does the clinical research?
►► Who pays for each of these?Who pays for each of these?



Gaps in Applying EvidenceGaps in Applying Evidence--based based 
Approaches in ConservationApproaches in Conservation

►► Lack of clear identification of knowledge needsLack of clear identification of knowledge needs——
emphasis often emphasis often ““this is what we knowthis is what we know”” than than ““here here 
is what you asked foris what you asked for””

►► Leap to primary research instead of first Leap to primary research instead of first 
determining what is known (secondary research)determining what is known (secondary research)

►► Narrative reviews instead of systematic reviewsNarrative reviews instead of systematic reviews
►► Failure to include systematic analysis of Failure to include systematic analysis of 

experienceexperience--based knowledge (based knowledge (delphidelphi, boards, , boards, 
focus groups, etc.)focus groups, etc.)

►► Failure to follow through with practitioner and Failure to follow through with practitioner and 
““patientspatients””

►► Lack of seamless programs and adequate fundingLack of seamless programs and adequate funding



Conservation Applications (1 of 2)Conservation Applications (1 of 2)
we already do some things wellwe already do some things well

►► Identification of knowledge needsIdentification of knowledge needs
►► Knowledge discoveryKnowledge discovery

Secondary researchSecondary research——research reviews with research reviews with 
recommendationsrecommendations
Primary researchPrimary research

►► Knowledge analysis and synthesisKnowledge analysis and synthesis
Practitioner oriented statusPractitioner oriented status--ofof--knowledge knowledge 
reportsreports
Systematic reviewsSystematic reviews



Conservation Applications (2 of 2)Conservation Applications (2 of 2)

►► Knowledge deliveryKnowledge delivery
ArchivalArchival
Grey literatureGrey literature
ElectronicElectronic
FaceFace--toto--faceface

►► Knowledge applicationKnowledge application
PractitionersPractitioners
Community based/place basedCommunity based/place based

►► Effectiveness monitoring and evaluation (adaptive Effectiveness monitoring and evaluation (adaptive 
management)management)



What is the role of What is the role of 
universities/research institutes?universities/research institutes?

►► Objective convenerObjective convener
►► Knowledge synthesisKnowledge synthesis
►► Knowledge discoveryKnowledge discovery
►► Knowledge translationKnowledge translation
►► Knowledge transferKnowledge transfer
►► Cooperative knowledge application, monitoring Cooperative knowledge application, monitoring 

and evaluationand evaluation
►► Central is pursuit of relevant knowledge in direct Central is pursuit of relevant knowledge in direct 

support of ongoing implementationsupport of ongoing implementation



Systematic ReviewsSystematic Reviews——A Rigorous Process for A Rigorous Process for 
Collecting, Analyzing, and Summarizing Collecting, Analyzing, and Summarizing 

InformationInformation

►► systematically identify questionssystematically identify questions
►► specify inclusion and exclusion criteriaspecify inclusion and exclusion criteria
►► apply these criteria to potentially eligible studies apply these criteria to potentially eligible studies 
►► evaluate the methodological quality of the primary evaluate the methodological quality of the primary 

studies studies 
►► select an approach to data analysisselect an approach to data analysis
►► analyze, interpret, and summarize the information analyze, interpret, and summarize the information 

according to explicit rules that include examining according to explicit rules that include examining 
how effects may vary in different patient subhow effects may vary in different patient sub--
groups groups 

►► parallels exist for synthesis of expert knowledge parallels exist for synthesis of expert knowledge 
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